
Oregon’s Cultural Trust at work
The Oregon Cultural Trust has made 973 grants, totaling over $12 million in ten years. These grants have been used 
to improve student learning, provide seed money for innovative programs, improve access to the arts in  schools, reach underserved 
populations, help build libraries, preserve our heritage and enrich the lives of Oregonians in every corner of our state through its 
support of the arts, heritage and the humanities.

Oregonians have built the Trust, one gift at a time
Since its inception, 21,000 donors have contributed over $28,000,000 to the Oregon Cultural Trust.  Oregon’s Cultural  tax credit 
is unique—it requires donors give first to a cultural nonprofit before a gift to the Oregon Cultural Trust is eligible for the Cultural 
Trust tax credit. Because of this, we know that these same Oregonians gave at least $28,000,000 to local nonprofits before giving 
to the Trust. The innovative policies that underpin the Cultural Trust strengthen nonprofits in Oregon, with a minimum of $56 
million in charitable giving over the last 10 years tied to the existence of the Oregon Cultural Trust.

Arts and culture means business
According to a recent study by ECONorthwest, every $1 million in sales generated by a cultural nonprofit generates another $1.1 
million in sales for other Oregon businesses. 

Culture is connected throughout our economy
That same study found that every 10 jobs at eligible cultural nonprofits are linked to 7 jobs in other sectors of Oregon’s economy—
and every $1 million in state and local taxes paid by a cultural nonprofit is associated with another $1.9 million in taxes and fees 
generated in other sectors. 

Linn, Lane, Benton, Polk, Marion and Yamhill Counties:

Cultural Trust grants to nonprofits: $775,927
Cultural Trust grants made through County Coalitions: $932,827
Cultural Trust grants to Statewide Partners: $2,069,615
Grand Total: $3,778,369

Oregon Agriculture Education  
Foundation, Salem
Funding to expand outreach to increase 
awareness of and participation in the 
Century Farm and Ranch program.

Lord and Schryver Conservancy, Salem
Funding to support the preservation 
and rehabilitation of the public gardens 
at Historic Deepwood Estate. Landscape 
designers Lord and Schryver operated the 
first woman-owned landscape design firm 
in the Northwest; the gardens are their 
only design currently in the public domain.

Willamette Heritage Center, Mission Mill, 
Salem 
Funding to support education programs 
for elementary, middle, and high school 
students to help develop fundamental 
research skills that are aligned with 
Oregon Education Standards. Funds 
supported the creation of age specific 

historic discovery programs using 
photographs and documents from the 
Library Archives and an “Explorer’s 
Guidebook.” Additional funding supported 
restoration of the Thomas Kay Woolen 
Mill Building, as well as the redesign 
of a permanent exhibit in the historic 
Methodist Parsonage, entitled “Shaping 
Identity: Native Roots.”

Salem Art Association
Funding to restore Bush’s Pasture Park 
1882 Conservatory so that it may once 
again be used as a free, public educational 
resource. Previously in disrepair and in 
danger of condemnation, the Conservatory 
is the repository for over 200 plants, many 
of which are unique and characteristic of 
the Victorian Age.

Pentacle Theatre, Salem 
Support for new wiring systems, 
modern lighting and sound instruments, 

transitioning Pentacle from analog to 
digital equipment to meet the demands 
of staging innovative productions 
by Oregon’s largest and most active 
community theater. 
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Whiteside Theatre 
Foundation, 
Corvallis 
Multi-year funding 
to repair, restore 
and strengthen the 
historic Whiteside 
Theatre so it could 
open again for live 
public performances 
in downtown 
Corvallis.

Santiam Heritage Foundation, Stayton
Multi-year support to renovate the 
prominently-sited historic 1903 Charles 
and Martha Brown House, listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

Stayton Public Library Foundation
Funding for the library’s new Pacific 
Northwest Collections section, which 
serves as a local history archive and 
display area.

Aurora Colony Historical Society
Multi-year funding to stabilize, repair 
and restore the 1870 John Stauffer family 
barn, a timber frame barn at the Stauffer-
Will Farm, located outside Aurora. 

Chehalem Cultural Center, Newberg
Funding to convert a 40,000-square 
foot Central Elementary School into 
the Chehalem Cultural Center, with 
classrooms, gallery space, box office, 
public meeting rooms and office space.

Historic Carousel and Museum, Albany
Support to help complete the restoration 
of the 1909 Dentzel Mechanism, donated 
by the National Carousel Association, 
in order to construct a fully functional 
carousel with a menagerie of 52 hand 
carved animals in Historic Downtown 
Albany.

Eugene Ballet
Support for the “American Dance 
Sampler” educational outreach program 
to communities throughout Oregon. 
Study guides were provided for schools, 
and dance master classes for students 
were conducted along with the seminars. 
Venues included Roseburg, Grants Pass, 
Klamath Falls, Bend, Newport, Florence, 
Corvallis, Salem, Ontario, Pendleton, La 
Grande, and Coos Bay.

Eugene Symphony
Support for a Youth Concerts series at 
the Hult Center, reaching elementary, 
middle and high school students within a 
75-mile radius of Eugene.

Additional support for “A Lincoln Portrait 
with Tom Brokaw,” An evening of multi-
media presentations narrated by guest 
Tom Brokaw. The event was part of the 
10th anniversary of the 9/11 tragedy and 
the sesquicentennial of the Civil War.

The John G. Shedd Institute for the Arts, 
Eugene
Funding to support the purchase of 
the 1926 era First Baptist Church and 
the adjacent ¼ block parking lot as the 
permanent home of the Shedd Institute. 

Lane Community College Foundation, 
Eugene
Funding for ArtsWork for Education, 
a statewide initiative to decrease the 
achievement gap and increase college 
readiness for Oregon’s students by 
integrating the arts into the core academic 
curriculum of Oregon’s K-16 schools. 

Additional support for construction of 
the Lane Community College Native 
American Longhouse on the college’s 
main campus. LCC has the greatest 
number of self-identified Native 
American students in the state and the 
longhouse serves as a center for Native 
American learning and displays works of 
Native American arts and crafts. 

Lord Leebrick Theatre, Eugene
Funding for the production of Ray 
Bradbury’s stage adaptation of 
“Fahrenheit 451,” with four performances 
for middle and high school students and a 
pay-what-you-can public performance, as 
part of Lord Leebrick’s partnership with 
Eugene Public Library’s community-wide 
literacy program, “The Big Read.”

Rural Development Initiatives, Eugene
Funding to develop a print and online 
National Geographic Geotourism 
MapGuide, a tool for the economic 
revitalization of rural communities by 
promoting natural and cultural tourism.

Hult Center, Eugene 
Support for Youth Education Events, 
including a new international touring 
artist’s series for youth, in-theatre 
performances and in-school workshops. 

University of Oregon, Museum  
of Natural and Cultural History, Eugene
Support to allow construction a state-
of-the-art collections storage facility 
and public galleria that consolidated, 
modernized and safeguarded collections 
of archaeological, anthropological and 
paleontological specimens from Oregon 
and the Pacific Northwest. Additional 
support for an extensive Museum remodel. 

University of Oregon, Oregon Bach 
Festival, Eugene
Funding for a tour of major Bach works 
featuring the Portland Baroque Orchestra 
in communities which included Portland, 
Eugene, Corvallis, and Roseburg.
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